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Public and academic discourse have in diverse ways evidenced the effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic on how people, communities and nations connect. Without question, the mode, 
intensity, and medium of interactions within and between countries have changed 
dramatically since the pandemic. In the context of Africa-China relations, there also have been 
several changes. For instance, due to the pandemic, health services and related infrastructure 
and logistics have topped the agenda, as China became Africa’s biggest donor and supplier of 
COVID-19 vaccine and related materials. On the other hand, diplomatic engagements have 
either been scaled down or held online – making them more impersonal. In addition, the 
implementation of major infrastructure development projects was delayed causing extra 
financial costs. 
  
The major impact of the pandemic has been on people-to-people engagement. African 
students at Chinese higher educational institutions have had their programmes or admission 
suspended or cancelled. For academics and researchers interested in empirical research, the 
pandemic has inevitably caused a rethink of methodological approaches and perhaps 
theoretical dispositions. Moreover, stringent inbound travel restrictions meant that African 
merchants had no access to their business connections in China, leading to extensive financial 
losses. With no let-up on China’s restrictions on international inbound and outbound travel, 
Africa-China people-to-people exchange seems to be getting the least attention from African 
and Chinese officials. 
  
While the Chinese economy has picked up, the reduced engagements between Africa and 
China have been detrimental to fragile African economies. Even for economies that were on a 
positive growth trajectory, signs of fragility are emerging - signalling Africa’s dependence on 
trade with China and other major global economies, particularly in commodities. The civil war 
in Ethiopia and military coups in Guinea, Mali and Sudan further derail infrastructure and 
development programmes funded and implemented by China in these countries and more 
significantly raise more questions on Beijing’s stance regarding governance and politics in 
Africa. 
  
As Africa and China prepare for the 8th Ministerial Conference of FOCAC to be held in 
November 2021 in Senegal, there is no doubt that the post COVID-19 era brings with its 
significant changes to their engagement. Taking stock of the effect of COVID-19 on Africa-
China engagements, this symposium also prods the emergent shifts and trends in Africa-China 
engagements, be it macro, meso and/or micro.  
  
By drawing on what we know so far in the periods before the pandemic, this two-day 
symposium will deliberate on the implications of the changes and experiences during the 
pandemic for the future of different aspects of Africa-China relations. It will be an opportunity 
to discuss what the proceedings of the 2021 FOCAC meeting mean for the future of Africa-
China relations. Thus, the symposium aims to debate on, among others, these questions: 
  

1. How has the COVID-19 pandemic changed the dynamics of China-Africa political, 
economic and other development partnerships at macro, meso and micro levels? 

2. What are the implications of the pandemic for the future of research and studies of China-
Africa relations? 

3. How has African agency been affected during the COVID-19 pandemic, and in what new 
ways can it be exercised? 

4. To what extent has the pandemic affected the progress made in China-Africa relations as 
regards people to people engagements? 

5. What have been the effects of the pandemic on public perceptions of Africa and China 
engagements? 
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The symposium will deliberate on these questions from theoretical and empirical approaches 
in four main areas including: 

1. Political and economic aspects of Africa-China engagement 
a. Chinese investments and industries in Africa 
b. China’s role in infrastructure building 
c. Knowledge and innovation transfer in China and Africa 
d. Natural resource contentions and people 
e. Governance, development models and policy learning 

2. Security and peacekeeping missions 
3. People to people engagements 

a. Perceptions and attitudes towards Africans in China and Chinese in Africa 
b. Cultural exchanges between China and Africa 
c. Migration trends and experiences 

4. Human development and well-being 
a. Health and well-being (e.g. China’s role in dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic 

in Africa) 
b. Educational partnerships: experiences of people involved 

  
 
The symposium will comprise mainly of themed paper presentations by invited speakers. 

  
 
Invited Speakers and Guests 
  

• Adams Bodomo (University of Vienna, Austria) 
• Benjamin Mulvey (The Education University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong) 
• Obert Hodzi (The University of Liverpool, United Kingdom) 

• Roberto Carlos Castillo Bautista (Lingnan University, Hong Kong) 
• Liang Xu (Peking University, China) 

• John H. S. Å berg (Malmö University, Sweden) 
• Mark Kwaku Mensah Obeng (University of Ghana, Ghana) 
• Frangton Chiyemura (The Open University, United Kingdom) 
• Cliff Mboya (China-Africa Project, Kenya) 

  
 
Partner Organisations 
  

• Africa-China Research Network 
• The Chinese in Africa/Africans in China Research Network 

 

Key Themes of the Symposium  
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 Thursday, 12 May 2022 

Programme Rundown:  Day 1 

3:00pm-3:15pm 

3:15pm-4:00pm 

4:00pm-4:15pm 

4:15pm-5:30pm 

5:30pm-5:45pm 

5:45pm-6:30pm 

Welcome Address 
Professor Joshua Ka Ho Mok  
Vice President and Dean of Graduate Studies, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

University Video & 
Group Photo 

Session One 
Chair/Discussant: Padmore A. Amoah, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

Return to Isolationism? China and the Decoupling of People-to-people Relations in 
China’s Relations with Africa 
Obert Hodzi, The University of Liverpool, United Kingdom 

Take Us Back To China: An Air of Despondency in China’s International Student 
Diplomacy in Africa 
Cliff Mboya, The China Africa Project, Kenya 

Break 

Session Two 
Chair/Discussant: Roberto Carlos Castillo Bautista, Lingnan University, Hong 
Kong 

Plotting African Agency in Tanzania-China Infrastructure Financing and 
Construction 
Conrad John Masabo, Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong 

Determinants of African Governments’ Contracting of Chinese Enterprises in 
Infrastructure Development: Evidence from Ethiopia 
Frangton Chiyemura, The Open University, United Kingdom  

Trust and Trust-making in Researching the Distribution and Consumption of 
Made-in-China   
Mark Kwaku Mensah Obeng, University of Ghana, Ghana 

Break 

Session Three 
Chair/Discussant: Chua Mark Hansley Yang, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

The Han Saviour behind the Blackface: Racialised and Gendered Media 
Representations in Africa–China Popular Geopolitics  
Roberto Carlos Castillo Bautista, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

Public Diplomacy as A Tool of China’s Foreign Policy Implementation in Kenya 
Adhere Cavince, Central China Normal University, China 
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 Friday, 13 May 2022 

Programme Rundown:  Day 2 

2:00pm–3:15pm Session Four 
Chair/Discussant: Yuen Tung David Chan, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Public Opinion towards China in 
Kenya and South Africa: Examining the Role of Chinese Media  
Dani Madrid-Morales, University of Houston, United States 

Documenting Africa on Reel: The Moving-image and Knowledge Production of 
Africa in China 1970s-2010s  
Ignatious G.D Suglo, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 

De-globalisation, African Development and China-Africa Engagement in the 
Post-COVID Era 
Liang Xu, Peking University, China 

3:15pm-3:30pm Break 

3:30pm-4:15pm Session Five 
Chair/Discussant: Yuen Tung David Chan, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

China as Exemplar: Justin Lin, New Structural Economics, and the Unorthodox 
Orthodoxy of the China Model  
John H.S. Å berg, Malmö University, Sweden  

Sino-western Rivalry in Sub-saharan Africa: An Afro-centric Rethinking of 
Perceptions in the COVID-19 Era. What Does Ghana Say?  
Kwaku O. Dankwah, University of Adelaide, Australia 

4:15pm-4:30pm Break 

4:30pm-5:45pm Session Six 
Chair/Discussant: Shen Yang, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

Can China’s Soft Power Be Effective in Mediating the Ethiopian Civil War?  
Yetebarek Hizekeal Zekareas, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong 
Kong 

Making A Case for African Agency in Afro-sino Relations 
Acheampong Arhin and Pamela Adwoa Carslake, Afro-Sino Center of 
International Relations, Ghana 

Knowledge Transfer of Rice Farming Techniques from China to Africa: Case 
Study in Equatorial Guinea, Namibia and Rwanda 
Kow Hong Yee, Li Shun En and Yu Shimin, Hong Kong University of Science 
and Technology, Hong Kong 

5:45pm-6:00pm Break 
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Programme Rundown:  Day 2 

6:00pm-7:30pm 

7:30pm-8:00pm 

8:00pm-8:15pm 

Session Seven (CAAC Special Panel)  
Chair/Discussant: Paa Kwesi Wolseley Prah, Lingnan University, Hong 
Kong

A Pandemic Reset or A Failing Promise of China’s Win-Win Cooperation with 
Africa? Exploring the Case of China’s Engagement with the East African 
Region Abdou Rahim Lema Mohamed, Montreal University, Canada 

Africa-China International Student Mobility during and after the Pandemic 
Benjamin Mulvey, The Hong Kong Education University, Hong Kong  

Win-Win? Chinese Health Funding in Africa: The Untold Story  
Ammar A. Malik and Carrie B. Dolan, William & Mary, United States 

Session Eight 
Chair/Discussant: Padmore A. Amoah, Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

The Belt and Road Initiative in An Era of the COVID-19 Pandemic 
Adams Bodomo, University of Vienna, Austria 

Final Discussions 
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Return to Isolationism? China and the Decoupling of People-to-people Relations in 

China’s Relations with Africa 

 

Obert Hodzi 

The University of Liverpool, United Kingdom 

 

In its history, China has used self-isolation as a strategy to deal with perceived internal and foreign 

‘existential threats.’ This strategy frames the non-Chinese and outside world as the ‘dangerous other’, 

thus justifying self-isolationism as a survival and preservation strategy – and suggesting that China's 

foreign relations are based on its domestic politics and contextual dynamics. This paper explores how 

China has employed this strategy to deal with the COVID pandemic. The COVID pandemic triggered this 

survival instinct in China and resulted in its self-isolation. The paper examines how Beijing’s zero COVID 

rate strategy, ostracization of foreigners, particularly Africans, and their framing as the other has resulted 

in the decoupling of people-to-people engagement from Beijing’s foreign policy. It further explores how 

the self-imposed Isolation of China and framing of Africans as the dangerous other challenged China's 

self-portrayal as the continent’s all-weather friend, and how that has exposed the schism between the 

responses of African elites and ordinary citizens to the othering of Africans in China.   

 

 

Take Us Back To China: An Air of Despondency in China’s International Student 

Diplomacy in Africa 

 

Cliff Mboya 

The China Africa Project, Kenya 

 

People-to-people engagements between China and Africa emerged as a key public diplomacy priority for 

China Africa relations in recent years. China provided the largest number of scholarships to African 

students making it the most preferred destination for African students abroad. However, its international 

student diplomacy was caught up in the COVID-19 pandemic leaving thousands of African international 

students stranded in their home countries. Three years down the line, China has not allowed international 

students back due to its zero-COVID policy and there’s a growing sense of dissatisfaction among African 

international students leading some to join their global counterparts in a media campaign 

#TakeUsBackToChina to vent their frustration and lobby for their return. As this topic has received scant 

academic attention, this presentation intends to shed light on the impact of China’s zero-COVID policy 

and travel ban on African international students and the implication on China-Africa people-to-people 

engagements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abstracts 
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Plotting African Agency in Tanzania-China Infrastructure Financing and Construction 

 

Conrad John Masabo 

Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong 

 

African agency as an analytical concept defining the changing nature of African actors’ behaviours in 

articulating their place in international politics and engagement is well established. Today it is hard for a 

book on Africa international politics to miss a chapter or mention of the phrase ‘African agency’. 

Nonetheless, regardless of this establishment, how African agency is exercise especially within the 

framework of South-South cooperation is still under researched. This paper intends to contribute to this 

growing area of research by providing insights from recent dynamics and agency of Tanzania in her 

engagement with China’s infrastructure sector. It presents two cases in which Tanzania have exercised 

agency vis-a-vis Chinese actor with regard to financing two mega transportation projects: the Bagamoyo 

port project complex and the upgrading of the central rail line from metre gauge to standard gauge railway 

(SGR). The paper calls for undertaking a sustained action and in this regard, it proposes adherence to 

good principles of governance as an alternative forward.   

 

 

 

Determinants of African Governments’ Contracting of Chinese Enterprises in 

Infrastructure Development: Evidence from Ethiopia 

 

Frangton Chiyemura 

The Open University, United Kingdom 

 

This paper critically examines the factors that shape the African government’s decision-making processes 

around awarding infrastructure construction contracts to Chinese enterprises. Using ethnographic 

research methods and field interviews with more than 30 decision-makers who were involved in the 

planning and execution of Adama wind energy infrastructure, this article accounts for how political and 

economic factors influenced the government of Ethiopian to contract Chinese enterprises— Hydrochina 

Corporation and CGCOC-JV to construct the two wind farms. The paper’s central finding is that while no 

single factor can holistically account for how the Ethiopian government decided to award the contracts to 

the Chinese enterprises, political factors outweighed economic determinants. That said, the ability to 

reach the deals with the Chinese enterprises resulted from a carefully crafted strategy that allowed the 

Ethiopian government to make demands even though they were in a position of less power—

demonstrating agency even in tight corners. This finding challenges the assumptions that Chinese actors 

dominate the decision making processes when engaging with less powerful African states. Therefore, this 

paper advances existing literature on Africa-China relations by providing new empirical data concerning 

infrastructure construction contracts and decision-making processes. 

 

 

 

Abstracts 
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Trust and Trust-Making in Researching the Distribution and Consumption of Made-in-

China 

 

Mark Kwaku Mensah Obeng 

University of Ghana, Ghana 

 

Although trust is central to almost all human interactions, it is generally taken for granted and assumed 

that every party will diligently play its part. Key to this neglect is the tendency to deal with people with 

whom we share strong social ties. Trust however becomes a critical subject when one is required to deal 

with a third party or someone outside the network (weak or arms-length ties). In this talk, I discuss trust 

and trust-building measures between and among various actors in the distribution and consumption of 

made-in-China products in Ghana. I focus on activities and exchanges between Ghanaian transnational 

traders, distributors, and consumers of made-in-China electronics to highlight how the taken-for-granted 

phenomenon of trust is “resurrected” in the importation and distribution space as a result of the 

uncertainties involved in having to navigate the institutional, linguistic, historical and normative 

complexities of transnational trade with China. I also discuss how the absence of trust is skillfully resolved 

by the distributor and consumer through various trust-making measures including adopting piecemeal 

payment arrangements, employment of key celebrities as brand ambassadors and offering and 

acceptance of product warranty and after-sales services. This talk combines various aspects of my 

ethnographic research on Africa-China over a period of ten years. 

 

 
The Han Saviour behind the Blackface: Racialised and Gendered Media Representations 

in Africa–China Popular Geopolitics 

 

Roberto Carlos Castillo Bautista 

Lingnan University, Hong Kong 

 

In this talk, I provide a critical look into the cultural politics of racialised and gendered representations 

in Africa–China related mediascapes from the perspective of “popular geopolitics.” Geopolitical 

frameworks have been used in political science and international relations research to analyse Africa–

China issues, but have been remarkably overlooked as methodological tools for making sense of the 

cultural politics of Afro-Chinese racialised politics and narratives, and their implications. To breach this 

gap, I focus on a number of recent controversial incidents (e.g. an advertisement, a theatrical skit, and 

debates around social media posts) that weave old and new racist rhetoric/tropes, and gendered 

stereotypes, into evolving processes of racialisation that inform everyday geopolitical imaginaries of the 

Africa–China encounter. This is followed by a brief discussion where I use the notion of “multiple 

triangulations” to trace the routes through which negative stereotypes about blackness could have entered 

China. By specifically looking at contemporary popular media representations of Africa and blackness, I 

show how “race,” ethnicity, gender, class and nationalism, problematically underwrite, and are written 

into a rhetoric that evinces geopolitical asymmetries that characterise crucial areas of Africa–China 

relations. Throughout the talk, I argue that there is an emerging pattern where Chineseness is discursively 

constructed as a “replacement” for whiteness. 

 

Abstracts 
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Public Diplomacy as A Tool of China’s Foreign Policy Implementation in Kenya 

 

Adhere Cavince 

Central China Normal University, China 

 

Much discourse has focused China’s use of economic and trade capabilities to foster closer ties between 

China and different African capitals. However, this approach ignores the role of the African agency in 

actively designing the continent’s engagements with China. By employing case study design, this research 

examines how China has used public diplomacy to generate positive perceptions and image among 

different Kenyan publics. Based on the study findings, China has employed a variety of public diplomacy 

instruments such as cultural exchanges, news media presence, economic partnerships, and Confucius 

Institutes. China also uses broad range of actors including state and private enterprises, diplomats, 

foundations, NGOs and celebrities in hosting its public diplomacy activities. These efforts have generated 

nuanced results for China with 81% of the survey respondents applauding Chinese companies’ impact on 

Kenya’s economic development. In addition, 60% of respondents believe that China has a positive 

influence in Kenya’s economy and politics. China is also seen by majority of Kenyans as a good model of 

development. However, the study has also revealed that China’s public diplomacy efforts in Kenya still 

face a number of challenges. Language and language barriers, strategic competitions with other countries, 

and ethnocentric expressions remain strong impediments to China’s efforts in cultivating positive 

relations and image with Kenyans. The study recommends strategic repositioning of Chinese cultural 

exchange programmes in Kenya; stronger crisis management systems; content localisation by Chinese 

media; proactive engagements of Chinese companies with Kenyan media agencies.        

 

The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Public Opinion toward China in Kenya and 

South Africa: Examining the Role of Chinese Media 

 

Dani Madrid-Morales 

University of Houston, United States 

 

China’s external communication activities through the mass media by both the States and private actors 

have grown significantly since the turn of the century. While, in Africa, the presence of Chinese media 

can be traced back to the 1950s, in the early 2000s the continent saw a surge in the intensity and diversity 

of engagements. This surge became even more apparent during the first day of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

when Chinese actors increased their mediated communication with African audiences, at a time when 

large amounts of mis- and dis-information circulated both online and on traditional media. Using 

longitudinal survey data collected in 2017, 2020 and 2021 (N = 4,000) in Kenya and South Africa, this 

paper explores changes in public attitudes and perceptions towards China before, during and after the 

peak of the COVID-19 pandemic. In particular, we focus on the role that Chinese State-owned media had 

in shaping these attitudes. Our data show that, while Chinese State-owned news media have a growing 

but limited following among Kenyans and South Africa, the minority of media users who report getting 

news from State-owned Chinese media have better attitudes towards China than those who don’t, 

suggesting that mediated public diplomacy activities might have the potential to fulfil Beijing’s goal of 

improving the country’s image overseas, provided that media reached a wider audience. We also offer 

evidence that after a dip in favourable public attitudes towards China in both countries during the early 

days of the pandemic, views returned to pre-pandemic levels a year into the crisis. 

Abstracts 
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Documenting Africa on Reel: The Moving-image and Knowledge Production of Africa in 

China 1970s-2010s 

 

Ignatius G.D Suglo 

The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 

 

This paper examines the role of the documentary film in the production of knowledge about Africa in 

China. Documentary film remains one of the few forms of production that not only survived but flourished 

through various political periods in China. This phenomenon allows for an examination of continuities 

and fractures in how and why ideas about Africa were constructed and circulated in China. This paper 

discusses documentaries produced in the 1970s and 2010s. It analyses not only what but how Africa is 

constructed, reconstructed, produced, reproduced, and circulated through documentary film. It takes 

into account the historical contexts that shape and/or aid these productions. It is observed that knowledge 

of Africa produced in documentaries in China in the 1970s adopted an informative approach. An approach 

which assumed a “less understood” People’s Republic of China. Documentary films within this period 

highlight Africa as it relates to China’s geopolitical and domestic ambitions. Contemporary engagements 

however tend to be reactionary. They assume a “misunderstood” China, by responding to western 

demonisation of China’s activities on the African continent. This paper contributes to scholarship on 

underlying issues that affect or shape understandings and interactions with Africans in China, and Africa-

China Relations more generally. 

 

 

De-globalisation, African Development and China-Africa Engagement  

in the Post-COVID Era 
 

Liang Xu 

Peking University, China 

 

This presentation provides an assessment of Africa’s performance in economic globalisation over the last 

four decades (1981-2021) and discusses potential opportunities for African development in the post-

COVID era. Using eight major development indicators, the first part of the presentation will show that 

Africa’s participation in economic globalisation over the last 40 years can be characterised as “integrated 

marginalisation.” While Africa has achieved significant socioeconomic growth, its place in world economy 

today has declined when we compare it with Africa’s percentage in world economy during the period of 

1950s to 1970s, or with that of China and India – countries that have a similar population size. The second 

part of the presentation discusses potential opportunities for African development in the post-COVID era. 

For centuries, Africa has always been open to the world economy and “outward integration” was never an 

issue. However, what Africa lacks for sustained development is higher degrees of “inward integration.” 

While the COVID-19 pandemic has caused a retreat from hyper-globalisation that characterised the last 

20 years, it also presents an opportunity for Africa to strengthen its intra-regional trade, important-

substitution industrialisation, and economic autonomy. The presentation will use Africa’s continental 

free trade agreement and China-Africa industrial cooperation as two examples to illustrate such trends. 

Therefore, a moderation of globalisation may turn out to be beneficial for Africa in the long run.  

 

 

Abstracts 
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China as Exemplar: Justin Lin, New Structural Economics, and the Unorthodox 

Orthodoxy of the China Model 

 

John H. S. Å berg 

Malmö University, Sweden 

 

Despite vociferous disagreement by scholars and ambivalence by China over a “China Model” of 

development, China is still held up as an exemplar of development. Nowhere is this clearer than in the 

theory of New Structural Economics (NSE) promulgated by the former Chief Economist of the World 

Bank, Justin Lin. We seek to critically engage Lin’s theory apropos of China and China’s geopolitical and 

economic interests in Africa. Lin argues that developing countries can learn from China’s development 

experience, and his theory, NSE, fills this experience with theoretical content. China, though often 

dismissive of a “China Model,” gains a soft power advantage from its association with NSE as an exemplar 

and from Lin’s own role in rationalising China-Africa economic interests in purely analytical and 

intellectual terms. In Ethiopia, the regime actively heeded Lin’s policy advice and implemented 

development policies in line with his theoretical model. Justin Lin’s “China Model” is not an antagonistic 

model, but part of mainstream economic theorising. It does not represent a competing counter-

hegemonic model. It is complementary to the global capitalist system. This is the unorthodox orthodoxy 

of Justin Lin’s “China Model.” 

 
 

Sino-western Rivalry in Sub-Saharan Africa: An Afro-Centric Rethinking of Perceptions 

in the COVID-19 Era. What Does Ghana Say? 

 

Kwaku O. Dankwah 

University of Adelaide, Australia 

 

Most recent surveys on African perceptions of China prior to the COVID-19 pandemic found that the 

Asian economic giant enjoys a favourable view amongst the vast majority of people with the onset of the 

flu-like pandemic––and its contested origin––this article quizzes if the People’s Republic of China (RPC) 

is still one of the most favourable great powers in the African continent. In answering this question, the 

article does not only update the literature on current African perspectives on China, but also evaluates 

the constructive power of discourses (global and local) in affecting less powerful countries engagement 

with powerful ones. Combining surveys in Ghana with a domestic constructivist framework, the study 

reinforces the argument that reality is socially constructed, proving that global contestations regarding 

who is to blame for COVID-19 has affected African perceptions and engagements with the PRC.  

 

 

 

 

 

Abstracts 
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Can China’s Soft Power be Effective in Mediating the Ethiopian Civil War? 

 

Yetebarek Hizekeal Zekareas 

Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong 

 

China is playing a more active role in mediating violent conflicts occurring in the Middle East and North 

Africa (MENA), reflecting features of a state with growing economic and diplomatic power to protect its 

overseas interests. In contrast to the conventional mediation efforts carried out by the West, China’s 

represent a new kind of soft power that emphasises on its perceived legitimacy and consent from the 

parties involved in the dispute. This paper examines how China’s emerging mediation strategies and 

techniques can be used in resolving armed conflicts, taking the ongoing Ethiopian civil war as a case. 

China’s mediation diplomacy is linked to the internal values of conflicting parties for regional security 

and economic development. Adhering to its foreign policy of non-interference in other country’s internal 

affairs, China’s mediation tactics have largely avoided coercive military force except with the consent of 

African Union, the host state and the United Nations. China may very well be the only mediator who can 

bring all the opponents in the Ethiopian conflict to the negotiating table as China takes on the 

responsibility towards international peace and security commensuration its rising global power status.   

 

 

Making a Case for African Agency in Afro-Sino Relations 

 

Acheampong Arhin & Pamela Adwoa Carslake 

The Afro-Sino Centre of International Relations, Ghana 

 

Since the inception of the Forum for China African Cooperation (FOCAC) in 2000, Africa-China relations 

has received incredible attention from scholars, policymakers and the media. In recent years, one of the 

topical issues that has arisen as part of the Afro-Sino discourse has been Africa’s role in shaping its 

relationship with China. The dominant narrative has been one describing Africa as a passive partner 

which needs to be awoken, mindful and cautious in dealing with China. Contrary to this narrative, Africa 

has been quite active in shaping Afro-Sino relations and, thus, would require an acknowledgement of its 

efforts, continuous assessment and evaluation of these efforts as well as advocacy for more African agency 

to help the continent achieve its 50-year development agenda, Agenda 2063, while advancing a mutually 

beneficial cooperation with China. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abstracts 
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Knowledge Transfer of Rice Farming Techniques from China to Africa:  

Case Study in Equatorial Guinea, Namibia and Rwanda 
 

Kow Hong Yee, Li Shun En & Yu Shimin 

The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong 

 

China has been investing in Africa agricultural sector. Different countries in Africa have different climate 

change, soil conditions and land topography. The correct knowledge transfer therefore requires 

understanding these local condition and factors, in particularly for rice farming. This research paper 

mainly shares the authors’ findings on how China supports the knowledge transfer through rice farming 

in Equatorial Guinea, Namibia and Rwanda. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Pandemic Reset or A Failing Promise of China’s Win-Win Cooperation with Africa? 

Exploring the Case of China’s Engagement with the East African Region 

 

Abdou Rahim Lema Mohamed 

Montreal University, Canada 

 

While the official discourse strives to depict a rosy picture of China’s “strategic” engagement with the East 

African region, the relationship is often fraught with many challenges, including the asymmetric nature 

of the relationship, the lack of transparency and accountability that often paves the way for corrupt 

practices, and the ongoing debt crises in many countries in the region. This paper argues that beneath the 

declared strategic partnership, purportedly designed for mutual benefits, there are major challenges to 

the dynamic relationship; many of these challenges have been compounded by the global COVID-19 

pandemic. With the current crisis set to shape/influence the trajectory of China’s engagement with the 

East African region in the years to come, this paper looks at whether or how the unfolding challenges 

could provide opportunities to the (East) African countries to revamp their relationship with Beijing 

through regional and coordinated engagement for a better win-win cooperation in the post-pandemic era. 

To do so, it looks at three main sectors of the relationship, namely debt, investment, and trade. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abstracts 
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Africa-China International Student Mobility during and after the Pandemic 

 

Benjamin Mulvey 

The Education University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 

 

In this talk, I aim to analyse how African student migrants in China navigate global structural inequalities 

in making decisions around mobility, both before studying abroad and after graduation, while 

strategising to overcome barriers to mobility and capital accumulation. I argue that China’s position 

within the contemporary global political economy is reflected in the ways these student migrants navigate 

intersecting global mobility regimes. I also seek to discuss the implications that both the pandemic and 

recent shifts in global geopolitics may have for the future of international student mobility to China in 

general, and for mobility from the African continent in particular. 

 

 

Win-Win? Chinese Health Funding in Africa: The Untold Story 

 

Ammar A. Malik & Carrie B. Dolan 

William & Mary, United States 

 

Since the turn of this century, China has financed hundreds of billions of dollars’ worth of public 

infrastructure around the world. But China’s large-scale spending in quintessential human capital sectors, 

particularly health and education, remains underappreciated. With over $5.6 billion in health funding 

committed worldwide between 2000 and 2017, including $2.7 billion in Africa, China has made 

significant contributions in health system resilience by prioritising physical infrastructure such as 

hospital buildings, provision of critical equipment such as CT Scanners, and technical assistance targeted 

at medical workers. Because China does not systematically report its foreign development assistance 

activities, the global health literature has not fully considered China’s significant contributions in building 

health systems resilience. This omission has critical implications on both scholarly and policy analyses 

on this topic, i.e. studies have failed to consider the possibility that China’s funding model may be 

integrating vertical approaches that focus on disease-specific priorities and horizontal priorities that 

support general health system strengthening. In this paper, we explore the possibility that China’s 

spending in Africa’s health system might be transformative through providing a diagonal approach that 

tackles disease-specific priorities while addressing gaps within the health system. Our dataset captures 

1,100 OECD CRS purpose-coded health projects throughout Africa committed by Chinese financiers 

between 2000-2017. This data is then compared to other bilateral and multilateral donors using data 

from the OECD CRS database. Preliminary findings indicate that China’s efforts to strengthen the health 

infrastructure may also be complemented with several-community based interventions whose main 

objective was to reduce the burden of malaria. At the same time, other donors are primarily supporting 

disease-specific priorities. This finding is important to the global health community as it indicates that 

China’s funding model could be transformative through taking advantage of interventions and optimising 

limited global health resources. 
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The Belt and Road Initiative in An Era of the COVID-19 Pandemic 

 

Adams Bodomo 

University of Vienna, Austria 

 

After almost two years of living through a debilitating COVID-19 pandemic, new and renewed questions 

have to be addressed with regard to many aspects of life, including government policies. The Belt and 

Road Initiative (BRI) as launched by China since 2013 cannot be an exception. For over eight years now, 

China has conceptualised, developed, and implemented the BRI as a massive signature infrastructure 

programme. It is also called One Belt One Road (OBOR) (in Chinese 一帶一路) but the Belt and Road 

Initiative (BRI) seems to be more popular globally. Through the BRI, China has constructed or is 

constructing about 2000 infrastructure projects, including roads, railways, seaports, and many more not 

just only within China but in the three continents of Asia, Europe, and Africa. In this paper, the focus is 

on analysing how the BRI plays out in Africa – China relations. What major BRI projects are in Africa, 

and how have the perspectives on the BRI changed in an era of the COVID pandemic? What new issues 

do various actors in Africa raise about the BRI, what are the arguments for and against China’s massive 

infrastructure engagement with Africa in an era of pandemics? Can China itself stay committed to such 

an innovative and a massive infrastructure programme even in an economic downturn caused by the 

pandemic? In the paper these and other questions are addressed and then some proposals are made 

regarding how Africa – China cooperation can be enhanced for a win-win outcome under the BRI despite 

the world living through a pandemic. 
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